
The Malay Peninsula in the XVIIth & XVIIIth

Centuries.

By A. Caldecott.

The following extracts from books not easily obtainable for

reference out here may interest students of local history.

It is generally said that Singapore was deserted except by a

few Malay fishermen from the date of its destruction in 1377 A.D.

by the great Javanese kingdom of Majapahit down to the date of

its second founding by Baffles in 1819. Eeferences in these ex-

tracts go to disprove quite such a sweeping statement. Moreover
in 1552 it was still enough of a port of call for St. Francis Xavier

to despatch from it several letters to Goa (Monumenta Historica

Societatis Jesu, Monumenta Xaveriani, vol. I, p. 765, Madrid 1894-

1914).

The Estates, Empires and principalities of the World.

Represented by ye description of Countries, manners of in-

habitants, Eiches of provinces, forces, Government, Eeligion and
the Princes that have governed in every estate.

With the beginning of Militarie and Eeligious Orders.

Translated out of French by Edw: Grimstone Sargeant at Armes.

London

:

Printed by Adam Islip for Mathewe Lownes and John Bill.

1615.

Of the Estate oe the King of Spaine, pp. 184-5.

The Towne and Fort of Malacca.

Malacca is seated upon the river of Gaza, and is a good faire

Towne, having in circuite neere twentie miles. The originarie or

first inhabitants of this place report, that the beginning came of

six or seven fishermen of Siam, Pegu and Bengola, who built a

towne, and framed a particular language, taking all the best kind
of speech from other nations. They named their towne Malacca,
which is growne so rich and mightie in a short time by reason of

her situation, as she contends for precedence with the greatest

townes, yea with some realmes thereabouts.

The Qualitie of the Countrie.

The ayre is so troublesome, as not only strangers, but even
they that are borne there are many times troubled with divers in-

firmities, which fasten chiefly to the skinne and haire : so as it is
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almost a miracle if any one escape with life: which makes many
forbeare to goe thither: yet the desire of gaine cloth incite many
to hazard their healths by this voyage. The eountrie yeelds not

any fruit, but some little corne in certain places. Finally, all

the realme of Malacca, which runs two hundred and seventie miles

in length, is in a manner nothing but a desert, if you except that

which 'is neere unto the towne. The Countrie people sleepe upon
trees for feare of Tygers, whereof there are so many as they will

come into the towne for a prey. The Portugals who tooke this

towne from a King of the Moores, found the situation so com-

modious, as they have made It in a manner the center of all the

merchandise and traifieke of the East, and the head of a kingdome,
which extends from Sineapura to Pullo. and Cambilan : yet. as 1

have said, the aire is unwholesome, by reason that it lies so neere

the Equinoctiall, and is hot and moist.

The Manner of the People.

There are in this place about a hundred families of Portugals,

which live after the manner of their countrie, with a Bishop, and

a College of Jesuits, besides the Castell. They that are borne in

this place weare long haire, they have malitious spirits, -and take

delight to comnx'it murders in the night, to the end the authors

may not be knowne. P>oth men and women make love alike, and
thinke that there is not any Nation can manage it so well: they

make amorous songs and rimes, and doe wonderfully commend
the power of love in their verses, which are wittie. well composed,

and of a good grace. Thev have the neatest and most elegant

language of all the East: and therefore many of the Indies doe

use it: as in England. Germanie, and the Low Countries they use

the French tongue.

The Eiches.

There is a staple in this towne or a Market place, with the

trafficke of all the Indies, of China, and of the Islands that are

called Molucques, and other neighbour islands: and there you may
see many vessels from China, the Molucques, Banda, lava, Sumatra.
Siain, Pegu, Bengola, Choromandel, and other places, which returne

laden with merchandise. This place yeelds great profit unto the

Governor, and more than any other, except (Mozambique and
Ormus. Euerie yeare there parts a ship from Portugal for

Malacca, a month before all the rest, and goes not to any other

part of the Indies without constraint. They receive their lading
only at Malaca, and have the best of all them, that come thither.

There are six hundred Portugals continually in the fort of Malaca.

The Govebnmext.

There was sometimes a Mahometan king at Malaca, but hee
was disuossest by Alphonso of Albuquerque, for that he sought to

annoy Lopes of Sequiera a Portugal all he could: so as both the

towne and realme are now under the dominion of the king of
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Spaine, and this realme is now governed like unto the rest which
obeyes th^s prince. They eoyne money both of gold and silver

there, whereof the inhabitants before had not any use, for that

they did use certaine money of Tinne, which did weigh much, and
was worth little.

The Religion.

The Portugals which remaine at Malaca doe all hold the

Romish religion, and they that are borne in the country, whom
they call Mallayes, are for the most part Christians : but there

are many merchants whose aboade is sometimes long, which are of

d,ivers religions, and live at libertie. There is (as I have said)

in the towne of Malaca a Bishop as at Cochin, but he is under the

Archbishop of Goa.

Of tpie Estate oe the King oe Beama ob oe Pegu, pp. 754. 755.

The realme of Siam which they also call of Sorneo is very

great, and extends as well upon the East part as West, unto the

sea. It lies between the Country of Couchin 'China and the realme

of Jerme, in regard of that which lies "within the land ; and as for

the coast, it extends from the towne of Campae unto that of

Tauay, and this makes about five hundred leagues. It is true, that

the Moores and Arabians have usurped almost two hundred, and
hold the townes of Patane, Paam, Jor, and Pere ; and the Portugals

have seised upon the townes of Malaca.

This realme comprehends certaine particular kingdomes, that

is to teay, that of Siam, first called Chaumua, then that of Muan-
tay (in which is the towne of Odie) and those of Brame, Caiprimo,

Chaneram, Camboye, andCampae; and moreover langome, Cuctay„

and Lancaam, which three realmes are inhabited by the Layes.

The chief townes of all this realme are Siam, Odie, Cambaye,
Campae, Sincapure, Malaca and Quedoe.

The towne of Sincapure lies in the remotest Southerne part

of this countrie upon a cape, which some take for the great Pro-

montorie whereas Ptolemee sets the toAvne of Zabe : but Magni
thinkes it is rather Ptolemees Palure, from whence they go that

will pass by sea into Chryse or Japon. As for the towne of

Malaca, I have described it in the discourse of the king of Spaine

—

Quedoe is a famous towne by reason of the pepper that grows in

that territorie.

THE THEATEE of the Empire of

Great Britain and
a prospect of the most famous

Parts of the World
By John Speed.
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India extra Gangem contains several Territories which are

either large kingdoms of themselves or are divided into divers lesser

kingdoms: the first are six. namely 1. Brama or Banna, 2. Cou-
chinchma, 3. Camboia, 4. Jangoma, 5. Siam. 6. Pegu, 5. Siam,

a peninsula, the same which of olde was termed Aurea Chersonesus,

or the Golden Chersonese; and supposed by some to be Solomon's

land of Ophir; as the other tract of this part of India was called

the Silver Region. This Peninsula contains within it the King-
dom of Malaca, Patau e, Jor, Muantay, and Siam peculiarly so

called. Malaca, denominated from its emporium, or city of

greatest trade, belongs to the Portugueses who have also Sincapura

and Pulo Zambilan. Patane, or as some say. Pathane, to dis-

tinguish it from that Patane already mentioned, (i.e. Patanau and
Patane in Indostan), taking name also from its greatest city;

where, by the Queen's leave (for it hath of late been governed by
Queens) 'the (English and Hollanders save their several factories.

' Quedoe, a towne of great trade for pepper, of which the best

sort is there to be had. Lugor, near the Isthumus of the Cher-

sonnese. Calantan, peculiar to a petty kingdom subordinate to

the Crown of Siam.
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